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Hotels are slashing prices for Cyber Monday this year. Entire hotel groups are
offering steep discounts across the board. Boutique resorts and classic hotels
are lowering prices to entice you. Hotel and travel aggregators are even offering
their own in-site discounts to get you to book through their pages. It’s a price-
slashing bonanza of hotel deals for you.

Below are the best Cyber Monday Hotel deals right now. These are the resorts,
hotels, spas, boutiques, and experiences that are offering the best prices
anywhere online. Happy Travels!
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Archer Hotels run gorgeous boutique experiences in New York, Austin, Napa,
Burlington (Mass), and Florham Park, New Jersey. Each hotel is a plush and
chic destination where comfort and luxury meet.

Starting today and running for one week, they’re offering 25 percent off their
best rates. You’ll also get two free welcome cocktails and free breakfast for two
at select locations.

ARCHERHOTEL.COM
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30% OFF PREFERRED HOTELS

Preferred Hotels is offering 30 percent off 338 of their hotels around the world.
That’s a one-third discount on some serious luxury that’s tailored to you.

Each Preferred hotel is built around local experiences — think culinary deep
dives, winter sports, historical architecture. The service is always stellar and
properties are often the top of the top when it comes to comfort.

PERFECT GIFTS, 
JUST IN TIME
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Follow along in our stories today as @luisa takes us on an adventure to the magical Leela Palace
Udaipur. #ThePreferredLife
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PREFERREDHOTELS.COM

25% OFF INTERCONTINENTAL GROUP HOTELS

The Intercontinental Hotel Group has some of the world’s most iconic hotels in
its stable. IHG has hotels in every corner of the planet that always hit high
marks for service, class, and style. Today, they’re offering 25 percent off their
hotels across the board.
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Our @kimpton brand’s 2018 Culinary & Cocktail Trends Forecast has landed! Packed full of flavours
and flair, head to the link in our bio to get inspired by the coolest culinary and cocktail trends.
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IHG.COM

UP TO 50% OFF THOMPSON HOTELS

Thompson Hotels are where the cool kids hang when they’re in town. The small
boutique group has hotels in New York, Chicago, Seattle, Nashville, and
Toronto with three resorts in Cabo San Lucas, Playa del Carmen, Zihuatanejo,
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Mexico. For today only, they’re offering 30 percent off regular rooms and 50
percent off all their suites.

THOMPSONHOTELS.COM

45% OFF VICEROY HOTELS & RESORTS

Viceroy Hotels & Resorts runs 12 luxury resorts and eight boutique hotels
across the world. Each hotel is a world-class establishment with a hip vibe.
Their resorts are luxury and comfort defined and worth every cent.

Today, they’re offering up to 45 percent off their properties. It’s worth noting that
each of their properties has its own discount. So some of them are ten percent
off while others are 30 percent off and so on.
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Weekend vibes @viceroyloscabos. 📷:@zhujyyy
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VICEROYHOTELSANDRESORTS.COM

ADVERTISEMENT - CONTENT CONTINUES BELOW

25% OF HILTON HOTELS

PERFECT GIFTS, 
JUST IN TIME
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Hilton is running an over-all winter sale on their hotels across Europe, The
Middle East, and Africa. You’ll need to join Hilton Honors to receive the
discount. It’s free to join.

Right now, you can get 25 percent off their room rates. You have until January
to book and you’ll need to travel before mid-May 2019.

HILTON.COM

64% OFF SOLMAR HOTELS & RESORTS

3,591 likes
hiltonhotels  
 
It's National Passport Awareness month! Where will your passport take you? Comment below
telling us where you want to go and tag a friend you'd take with you. One lucky winner & friend
will a trip on us — a 5 night stay & a giftcard for airfare. T&C's in link in bio.
view all 1,399 comments
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Looking to hit Los Cabos in the lap of luxury? Solmar Hotels & Resorts has
seven all-suite properties that’ll provide you with every detail, amazing food,
and luxury you can dream of. You’ll have to travel between now and December
26th, 2019.

PROMOTIONS.SOLMAR.COM

40-50% OFF PROVENANCE HOTELS

View More on Instagram
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Take a good look around! Cabo will amaze you!
view all comments
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Provenance Hotels offer some of the hippest venues from Palm Springs to
Portland to Seattle to New Orleans. Their hotels are experiences and geared
towards making sure you have a killer time.

If you can book before midnight tonight, you can score up to 50 percent off their
room rates. You’ll need to travel by February 2019. Use code “CYBER” when
booking.

PROVENANCEHOTELS.COM

50% OFF B HOTELS & RESORTS
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Weekend ready at @hotel_max. 
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. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
#IAmATraveler #hotelmax #downtownseattle #seattleinspired #maxlovesyou #provenancehotels
#yearofgoing #seattlestyle #goingplaces #owneverymoment #seattledoesntsettle #musiclover
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B Hotels & Resorts is a small five-property collection of gorgeous resorts across
Florida, Georgia, and Louisiana. You’ll be able to score 50 percent off their
rooms. Use the code “BCYBER” to hook up this deal.

BHOTELSANDRESORTS.COM/

50% OFF DESIRE RESORTS, CANCUN, MEXICO

View More on Instagram

29 likes
bhotelsresorts  
 
Sending you warm weather wishes and sun tan dreams from Banana Bay Resort & Marina! 
. 
. 
. 
📷 : @visit_the_south 
 
#BananaBay #PoolSide #Vacation #Travel #KeysLife #FLKeys

Add a comment...
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Desire Resorts are the couples only retreats in Cancun where clothing is
optional and sex is very much encouraged. The whole place is themed to get
you in the sack whether you’re on the private beach or giving each other an
erotic massage in the spa.

They’re offering 50 percent of their standard rates on stays of three days or
more during the whole of 2019.

DESIRESECRETSALE.COM

60% OFF TEMPTATION RESORT, CANCUN, MEXICO

View More on Instagram

332 likes
desireexperience  
 
Who doesn't love Anna? Show her your appreciation in the comments below! ♥  
. 
. 
. 
#desiresorts #desireexperience #couplesonly #clothingoptional #adultsonly #adultsonlyvacation
#rivieramaya #caribbean #caribbeanvacation
view all 12 comments

Add a comment...
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Temptation, like, Desire, is all about having sexy good times. The singles and
couples resort is geared towards luxury and hedonism, which equate to one hell
of a party. The Secret Sale offers 60 percent off room rates for travel throughout
2019.

View Profiletemptationexper…
28.9k followers

View More on Instagram

1,697 likes
temptationexperience  
 
Our Play Makers will make sure you have the absolute best adults only vacation #LetsPlay 
. 
. 
. 
#temptationcancun #temptationresort #toplessoptional #toplessresort #adultsonly
#adultsonlyresort #adultsonlycancun #cancunresort #cancun #cancunvacations #vacations
#beachfont #beachfrontresort #caribbeansea
view all 27 comments

Add a comment...
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